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Editorial
Abstract
When we first read the title: "The Seven Bad Pigs and the Flim-Flam Man," we wondered if authoress Mary
Ramirez had chosen the right market. Then the story "caught on" with all hearers in a big way. Meeting
Mary Ann, a Scripps student, we discovered she's also "big sister" to a houseful of sibling hobbits. To liven
up her turn at babysitting, Mary made up stories based very loosely on family members and incidents. Her
brothers and sisters listened attentively, making their preferences known. Favorite situations got many
replays; the less-well-received were dropped from her repertory. The situations finally coalesced into one
or two finished narratives, audience-tested and enjoyed thoroughly by all Ramirezes. We hope to be able
to report someday that this delightful comic piece is available in book form.
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Ruskin: Editorial
or artist interested in trying us, that
may give you some idea.
If you have an idea for a story, and
vould like to inspect M;ytbril first, drop
ua a line requesting a sample and telling
us brief1y vbat you have in.mind. We'll
gladly send you a freebie. You vill of
course get a contributor's copy of any
isaue in vhich you're printed. We have
no membership requirements, for M;ytbril
contributors. Every submission gets a
reading before the Inklings. II Writers'
Workshop. No charge to the contributor
but that very helpful Self-Addressed,
Stamped Envelope. (SASE)
There bas been a reporting bottleneck becaus'ii'"'"Of publishing delays. From
thish on, we vill acknovledge receipt of
your work by postcard or phone depend.ing
on where you live. After-your piece is
presented, ve'll send a letter of comments,
suggestions, and possibly acceptance.
Last, vby dove specify "vbat we
get?" Because your story, your poem,
your idea may be the best th.ing ve ever
d.idn't see, unless you send it in. Same
for comments in letter form. If a subscriber vrites a letter ve use, his or
her subscription vill be extended one
issue. A casual reader who writes to
give opinions on our editorials, story
ideas, themes, whatever, vill receive
a free copy if the letter is printed,
and ve like to present (if we can)
as wide a range of opinions as we have
a variety of creative textures.
--~ril 11;v,. :.:::::.~.:·•vo" uw: second
••
t' .. u.Lishiog year.
We' re still
l•i exploring fantastic visions and
moments of the numinous. So far, so
good. But it's only a beginning!
What remains to be tapped, in the
controlled dreams of anyone who must
say something, we can't begin to guess..
So all our last unspoken thanks
go to people who trust their work to
us; to Mary Ann Rami~ez, Lois Du La.c,
Harrison Rose, Lyne Brown, Dale Ziegler,
Antoinette Harris, Jim Carleton, Ruth
Berman, Tatiana Szeftel, Mike Levy and
everyone else vho has helped to create
M;rtbril. Thank you-thank you all!
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hen we first read the title: "The
Seven Bad Pigs and the Flim-Flam
Man," we wondered if authoress Mary
Ramirez bad chosen the right market. Theo
the story "caught on" with all hearers in
a big way.
Meeting Mary Ann, a Scripps student,
we.discovered she's also "big sister" to
a houseful of sibling bobbits. To liven
up her turn at babysitting, Mary made up
stories based very loosely on family members and incidents. Her brothers and
sisters listened attentively, making their
preferences known. Favorite situations
got many replays; the less-well-received
were dropped from her repertory. The
situations finally coalesced into one or
two finished narratives, audience-tested
and enjoyed thoroughly by all Ramirezes.
We hope to be able to report someday that
this delightful comic piece is available
in book form.
But a similar story of imagination
and perseverance can be found behind any
story, poem or illustration we print.
In five issues, "the best of what we get"
has been incredibly (and gratifyingly)
diverse in style and message. Our staff
has had some rough calls to make; our
layout/artwork team bas been putting in
overtime trying to get thisb out soon
enough to catch up for Mythril 4. Kudos
go to Farley, to Christine Smith, and
most especially to Bonnie GoodKnight,
layout editor, who does miracles with
a pile of print and drawings, lettering,
rubber cement and graph paper. I know.
I tried laying out Mythril 1.
ur "simple" rule, we find, needs some
elaboration. "We print the best of
what we get." What do we print?
Short stories, continued stories, poems,
letters of comment, gags, humor, art both
illustrating stories and in spot illo form
--even puzzles. Just about anything
original. Articles about the three authors
(Tolkien, Lewis, Williams) go to M;ythlore,
as do TLW illos in most cases. Articles
on fictional languages and cultures go to
Parma Eldalat:!beroo. (LoC's of course to
the 'zine which inspired the comments.)
(By the way, either nobody was inspired to comment on M;ythril 4 or they simply
haven't had it long enough; comments on
~issue are welcome at any time. You'd
~surprised bow our contributors appreciate knowing that somebody cares. Even a
discouraging word is better than none.)
Back to our "rule:" what do we mean
by "the best?" Usually, the staff knows
after hearing that a particular thing will
work. Good poetry provokes imagination
while good storytelling provckes thought
as well as visualization. In another way
of saying it, good poetry puts you there
and good storytelling points. you on from
there. Might add that instead offolloring
form, good art in any medium possesses
form integrally and uniquely, but that'.s
only something one recognizes in a finished
worK. It doesn't help much during the
creative process. So we can't come out
and say, "If you do this in that way,
using such-and-such a theme, pattern,
subject, we'll print it." We have to
see it before we really know. But if you
read back issues of Mythril, as -an author
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Because of the appearance of two personal copy·
rights in this issue, we the editors felt some
clarification would be helpful to our prese.nt and
potentialcontributors. The appearance of the
Mythopoeic Society copyright in every issue of
Mythril assures the safety of any contribution, and
if the contributor later desires to republish elsewhere, full permission will gladly be granted. We
want to see you go on to greater glories if it is possible!
The two copyrights appearing this month were
requestedbecause the authors may have definite pub·
lishers for their works and wished to have this for·
mality included for legal clarification. We wish
them success in their endeavors I
- Glen and Bonnie GoodKnight
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